AMERICANS   ALL
"Why you make him wash in the cellar? " I asked.
"You saw why/5 she said: "sometimes he takes a
shower first in the company baths at the mines, and
then I let him come straight up here."
As we thanked them and took our departure Father
Kasaczun said, " You happened to pick an expert con-
tract miner who works regularly, gets ten dollars a day
for a supposed eight-hour day, but often has his cars
loaded and is out in five and a half or six hours. We'd
better visit some now who are not so well off."
We went to the house of a company miner, who
was lucky if he worked two or three days a week, and
got less than six dollars a day, sometimes considerably
less. He lived in a company house. The place was clean,
but bare and poor. The only similarity with the prosper-
ous miner's house was that there were religious pictures
on the wall.
" Between these extremes," said Father Kasaczun,
" they are all pretty well housed now, as well as most
other industrial workers, but it wasn't like that twenty
years ago. Up to the World War it was pretty awful.
They lived in rows of crowded shacks, and the only
water was one outside faucet to every dozen houses. The
wife, often carrying a baby, would have to lug the water
home, and sometimes there would be five people sleep-
ing in one room. It was stupid and awful. It has changed
now, as you see."
" But I didn't understand," I said, " about contract
miner and company miner." He explained what a con-
tract miner was—simply a man who did piece work,
while a company miner is one who works for wages at
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